Freight Hoists

Quality Vertical Transport for Goods and Passengers

Australia’s Most Reliable Freight Hoist & Goods Lift

Safety and Productivity by Design

Overview

Major Supermarket - Victoria

The Australian designed & manufactured vertical transport solution
Safetech designs have transformed the form, function and
features of Goods Lifts and Freight Hoists.
Intuitive, easy to use flexible control systems, a 40mm low
profile design that eliminates or significantly reduces the need
for pit mounting and smooth, quiet travel are just some of
Safetech’s innovations. Robust, simple to use they eliminate
the safety and logistical problems associated with the vertical
movement of large and heavy loads within factories and
warehouses.
We have designs for goods only, goods and passenger
configurations as well as disabled access features making
vertical travel easy.

Highlights
Travel up to 14,000mm
12 m/min (200 mm/s) Travel Speed
Up to 4 levels
Capacity to 10 tonnes
Freestanding or fitted into an existing shaft
Comply with Australian Design Standards
Available with multiple door configurations
Goods only, Personnel plus goods (attended)
Personnel DDA compliant options
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Self Storage facility - Storage King - Marsden Park

Applications & Features
A Freight Hoist for every type of facility
The pitless design, with customisable floor to floor heights, can easily integrate into almost any space. It is suitable for moving
goods only in retail, warehousing, apartments, hospitality and other harsh workshop environments.

Self Storage facility - Storage King - Marsden Park

Bunnings Warehouse - Smithfield NSW

DuraFast Rapid Roller Door - A game changer in the industry
After the control panels, the door is your first interaction with the hoist, so it must impress. The Safetech designed DuraFast
roller door is one of the latest models in our product line that has halved the industry standard in opening and closing times.
Our product also far exceeds our competitors durability by offering proven 100% duty cycles and unprecedented cycle counts.
Internally mounted drive motor that lowers the mounting profile and maximises door opening height.
100% duty cycles

2x normal roller door speed

Increased durability

Compact design, internal drive

50,000 plus cycles

Affordable

Mt Waverley Showroom
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Finishes
Booth Finishes
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1) Timber Plasply Surf Mist finish comes standard

4) Aluminium Chequer plate lower section

2) Aluminium Chequer plate full height

5) Timber Bump rails, 1000mm height

3) Polished Stainless Steel panelling

6) DDA compliant Stainless Steel Handrail

Flooring Options
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1) Steel Chequer plate

3) Stainless Steel Chequer plate

2) Smooth Plate

4) Non-Slip Sand Grit Enamel

Ceilings

Mesh Ceiling
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White Aluminium panel
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Construction & Footprint
Free-standing and Shaft mounted options

Free-standing Freight Hoist

Shaft Mounted Hoist

Our free-standing freight hoist options are popular in larger
retail warehouses and self storage facilities that want to avoid
constructing an expensive shaft.

Integrating our Freight Hoists into a designed shaft can create
a seamless look to your space. It allows for rendering of
the outside walls, stronger acoustic dampening and a more
disguised footprint.

Depending on the site, installation can be simple with drop in
options available. Our specially made frames are made to fit,
so they prevent installation issues that can arise from changes
and variable tolerances in shaft construction.
Cladding options become available to boost the aesthetic
appeal of the surrounding site.

Shaft mounting is common in buildings that try to use the
walls as load bearing elements. In this case it is crucial that
Safetech are involved in the design discussions to ensure a
perfect fit and a streamlined installation.

Slim Hoist Designs.
Integrated Slim freight hoists boast all the features of its larger
counterparts, including the ability to be attended, but with
the compact footprint of our other compact freight hoist,
Freight Mate.

Specifications*
TRAVEL SPEED
PLATFORM SIZE (WXL)
INTERNAL SHAFT (WXL)
CAPACITY
DOOR OPENING
MAXIMUM VERTICAL TRAVEL

12 m/min (200 mm/s)
900 mm x 2100mm
1560 mm x 2240mm
500 kgs
1600 mm
5 meters
*Other sizes available
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Controls
A professional and modern look
When your hoist is customer facing, you want to ensure that the hoist matches the presentation quality of the rest of your
facility. Our hoists feature modern and attractive personell lift style controls as standard that far exceed that of the competition.

Safetech Customer Care
When you use Safetech Customer Care you get a network of trained service technicians backed by the engineering team that
designed and manufactured your equipment.
You will speak to our friendly Melbourne based service coordinators who also have extensive product knowledge.
No other company comes close to offering such comprehensive support for Safetech products.
Our focus is our equipment. So you can be sure we will always know how to look after you.
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Freight Mate
What is a Safetech Freight Mate?
Safetech Freight Mate is the compact, modular solution to
goods movement in any building that requires transfer of
product between floors.
With 1,500 kg capacity and up to 4,800 mm of travel, Freight
Mate provides users with a safe and ergonomic lifting solution.
It can eliminate the need for forklifts to load mezzanines and
creates a much safer, worker friendly environment.
Freight Mate’s unique pitless design means you can buy and
install without any need to prepare or cut a concrete pit. No
on-site welding or building anchoring is required. This makes
it much easier to fit into existing buildings with difficult access.

Highlights
Custom floor to floor heights
Roll On – Roll Off with ease
Lower price alternative to traditional freight hoists
Free Standing and self supporting

Size Options
Each model of Freight Mate is capable of servicing any floor-to-floor distance within its specified range,
without the need for special parts to be manufactured. Setup only requires Safetech to
adjust the height of the upper landing gate on site.
*Transparency is for reference only.

Floor-to-Floor Height

FM 1600
TRAVEL

FM 2400

FM 3200

FM 4000

FM 4800

Up to 1600

1600 - 2400

2400 - 3200

3200 - 4000

4000 - 4800

CAPACITY (KG)

1500

1500

1500

1500

1000

UNIT WEIGHT (KG)

1800

1900

2000

2100

2200

OVERALL HEIGHT

3200

4000

4800

5600

6400
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Safetech are proud members of the SSAA
providing hoists across the industry.

39-45 Della Torre Road, Moe Victoria 3825
t: 1800 674 566
e: sales@safetech.com.au
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Servicing customers across Australia and New Zealand

